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TILING OF CLOSED PLANE CURVES

Mabrouk Salem El-Ghoul* and Mohamed Esmail Basher**

Abstract. In this paper, we introduced the tiling, for closed plane

curves α(s), and we discussed the properties of tiling. Also if α(s)

was arbitrary plane closed curve equipped by tiling ℑ then we studied

the effect of retraction and tiling retraction on it.

1. Introduction

The notion of the tiling introduced by John M. Lee in [2]. More

studies of the tiling of regular curves introduced by M. El-Ghoul and

M. Basher in [3]. Tiling are also known as tessellation, paving or

triangulation.

Definition 1.1. A regular curve α : [a, b] −→ R2 is called closed, if

there is a (regular curve) α̃ : R −→ R2 with α̃|[a,b] = α and α̃(t+b−a) =

α̃(t) for all t ∈ R, where in particular α(a) = α(b) and α·(a) = α·(b)

[4].

The vector α· is the tangent vector to α. A closed curve α is said to

be simply closed if α|[a,b) is injective.

Definition 1.2. A regular curve segment is a map α : [a, b] −→ R2

together with open interval (c, d), with c < a < b < d, and a regular

curve γ : (c, d) −→ R2 such that α(t) = γ(t) for all t ∈ [a, b] [1].

We know that an arbitrary closed curve in R2 is homotopic to a

simple curve or an eight-shaped curve or a m-self-looped curve. Observe
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